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nd13: ee CpOrspdcOmes.of agricultural eco oiics majors, in,pompari- -

o ,7:. 4/17,7- .. 1

1

Curricula. Data'
.1 1 '

.

ands.obtained' 1977vis queationnaiies sent to stUdents at all 1890
1

186 sot. Gra. t thiversities in the South offering programs in agri5Ulture.:

. 1'
, -,:' .. ',!' 7 ...-:

The Weighted satPle included 272 a cultural economics majors, 028 majors

, .

in the proOuction sciences, and 2,801 agriculture stUdeiits. Of-thethrie Stu,-
I

this article,is to examine selected background character-

s, thi...prOduction Sciencees and all

dent groups_aiialyzed4-agridulturai.-scOnomids_majors:were more likelir-to have

f backgrOunds, educatidnai an'twork experience in agriculture anda.greater.,
J.

commitment toa career in productioriagriculture. Implications for

deyelOpment and placemeAt afe.explored.



AGRICULTURAtECONOMIOSTUEENTS AT-SOUTHERN

4 N

LAND GRANT IIRTVERSITIES
-

AgriculturalteconoMideoCcupiea a;:tniqUe poSition, in mot Schools

Agriculture Ip.the,,Land Grgit system in that' t, ip combination with rural-

sociology, 'is thaonly social spienceicipline.1: As social, economic, tedt-
r'

in4-.othe changes,have added:tO:thecomplexity of thelLS.' economfyi

the:relative impo4 Ce of:this,discit. a hat increased. .IndividuLs4With
s .

knowledge of the chnical: aspectO of agriculture, and ability:t04eValuate'th
o

social and, ramifications. of altertaii ie. actio& are ,increasingly more

in demand.

To meet these needs, programs in agricalt ralAconomics must attract and

:.retain capable individuala-and iMParf.to,theM.the skills

Also, as Snodgrass (p4 155).notei4programS:should be concerned with"i

Ual::Hdevelopment'for self Underatanding and ,good:citizenshili

liVing.harmoniouslywith:-Othet peopia;and.th physical enViro

'

to.

writings dealing with teaCang."prograMaAfroagr cultural economics have concen--
. . r' . .

S'
. ,

trated on curriculum design (Sjo, OrazemandApierel Rtopp; Nanderscheid),

training (SnodgrassNioprta and Lee, Walker)', andi?tarketsfotgraduatea

(Heimberger).. Otherat'udiea, such as CoutUes,have analyzed depariMenta

.strategies:forthetpiokessiop relative to the overallaruCture of"higheta'd

ur

:'cation. No'Current studias exist, which Characterizethe rtmary inputi(s#U-

dents). into.t4s6system: A better uPderstanding.of s udentaas ahuman resource
,.... .,..

, .

input could improve system, management in such areas as stndent recruitment',
0..

curriculum design and coure'ctntent and thus, enhance the quality of edu4

tional prcbgram
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and subjective pe spectives of,agticulfural economics,majors.in4q0mpart-

,.., 'son with majors in%the production sciences es.well'ab he aggregate of agricui

ture Audents. Thredomajor sets Of issues are addresaed; the b4;ckgroUnd Ciair

.Z....0 .

.acte4ristica of undergraduate students, their occupational goalt.andHaspirations,..:.,. ,

The puisPOse of this article is toeamine selected baCkground/ )ara,cter

14.*

and se4Cted attitudeseand,ielf-perceptions they hold.. These:profiless aie
.. ;,

.

1-,

,
. .

a,., intended.to ,generalize fo all,agriculture4itudes atA,862.and 1890.LandGrait..

01L:

fUniversitiee'in the Southetnrei gion.2
. : ' A

\

N,

METH60100

Data were obtained 4r.pm a aOrvey of agricultural_ stud nia,at. Land Grant',.:,

'.Universities in 13 states Comprising t e-,0ensua South... Agricatureostudent
,

' .

Iprollment lists' for Spring 1977 were olit'ained Iforseach ofAhese-institutions.

The total undergraduate enrollment of 189° -igricuiture students. and'a.15 per-'
. ' , p?'

cent random 's of'1862 students' stratifiedADy-univertity 'formed the

consisting of 4:380 students,:
. .

' -i
,. ..

`.Mailed questib , unaires were completed and 'ret rnesil5y, 76' and 53 percent o
. ,

,,\

gthe 1862
'

s,ski 1890 school student, rawctively. Adjustments coniiaetin dif-,

a

- \

4,uiVrsferentialsamplihg and' return ,rates for the 2nitieswee made.to'allow

on of the ies dent datar(liowell and PareUt)4 Thetesulting Weighted'

regipnal ample consiAted c3,178.agriCulture.students. these4Stiet9

were 377 who..reported a 'variety of majors unique to specific universities and

not directly' identifiable with agricultural'education. ''A wei

sisting of.2,801 *agriCulture,-272'agricultUral ecOnomiCsi;:anda

scietces'students resulted When responses fro'mthesestudents

percent','Freshman'comprised 18 percent; sophbOores 22 percent, juniOrs

seniors 33 percent of the sample.

d sappil.e Cot-

1,326,produCtion

were
4



Bickgrouilf Characteristics. -;Ipi; I
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11 is section profilei various 'Eetlecti Of' the stoettts1 personal hiCkfitound
4 .

I 4 'I - , - I b (

-. i H 1 .
.,) I i l ' 1

'''

V: er in terms; of family ,-ipgins high ',s choOl find college experience, andic9ntact -,.
y. ,with

e

e4

i

yrsonal Background. raring Of) past decade, increased attention his been
.,; .

,
41 416

used on enrollukent
,
of women' in. agricultural curricula '.,Thilie feMales com-,

IA

w 67

prised a fdurth of all itudditts surveyed, their presende in the agricultural. , 79 7 .
y ,

economics curricitliir was 'notably 'less' (11%);',' Tabl; 1.4,5 Predominance cff men \

in agricultural. economics reflecti. the traditional -male involvement in farm ... , ,.
.martgelient and production agriculture, although fncreased

.
numbers, of

`choosing tirmi.ng as a oareer (Pearson) . 3

.-,...

4.0

Agricatural economic' ettdents were Ore' likely to .'be nOnwhite and

were either fproduCsion sciences or, all pa3 Ors . They were,, alio more

to be foreign citivens then, all majors; but less likely than production sciences
i,2

tbors.
itudei4t's . ' .place of origin can: -have Important'impliCationslOr cutric4iim,

desigh and alternative. teaching amethods b'for `School of. itgriculture faculty.

Agricultural economics students were much, more 'likely to' come from atin hick-
?

. 2grounds than students in either of- the othe categories: Over a tlaird of th
,40' -"4"4.1.:

agricultua1 economics, students werer farm-re/edwhile only a fifth of all

agriculture students had iar:m origins. Mare -ithan half of all studAts (57%)

were from city, backgrounds involVing plates larger than 10,000 population;

,whereas; only 39 percent' of the -agricultural economics ents had comparable



BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OP AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS STUDENTS
CONTRASTED WITH ALIT,AGRICULTURE AND PRODUCTION SCIENCES STUDENTS

Charactiristic

te;naie

ponwhite

tordign citizen

Marri'ed,

Re deuce .mbs,t of life:
Facm

Rural onfarm '(1dss than 4\
10,0 0 population)

Urban (10100-500,000
populationl

Major metro (frbove '500,000
populat'ionY4..

"Agricultural
Economics- - ---

10:9

13.8

3.5

12.5

''Students

'3rOduction All,
Sciences Agriculture
per6ent

37.8

-6

32.3 25.4

10.7 10,2

4.7 3.3.

16.1 13.4

23.3. 21.0

22.0 22.6

39.5. , 41:

15.2 16.2

-

1

n.
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ramilliatkground; Education and occupation characteristics 9f parents
. ,

, ,

.

'Alan have.(Amportant inflouencee on children, especially in;agricu4ure because

,

.

of the family0 "farm tradition in the U.S. The occupational endeavors, of parents
N

.

r , t

are an' important source of knowledge about alternative careers and the entry

paths to various occupations.

I

Fathers of agricultural students were more likely than mother to..have
.

. .

been reared on a farm, Table 2. This was especially true for agricultural'.
i 4

majors' :. .Half of the, fathers ofd ,agricultural econdiacs stUdente and
, .

economics

almost two - fifths Of.thp mothers were reared on the farm. Thisempared to
.

35 and 29 percent for production sciences majors'and' 35 and 27 percent for all

_majors. Thus, for agricultural economics parentS', farm origins seemed to be

especially iuportant in the child's selection of'a college major.

Fathers had higher levels of educational attainment than,mothers'among

ell Categories of agricultural students. Differences were most pronounced with

respect to:confletion of college. For all students ,42 percent of the fathers

and 28 percent of the mothers were college graduates.. The gap in eduCational

attainment was 041 lesi pronounced between mothers and fathers

. .

tural economics majors although the percentage of mothers with college degrees

more-nearly paralleled that for students in other agriculture curricula. The

differencefor fathers" 9:perdeni.. Fathers of agricultural economics majors
. '. .

vere'sonewhat more likefyto have:not completed high school and:less likely

to be a college graduate than fathers in other-categories.

Nonfarm managerial and professional occupations were the most common job

types held by fathers of agricultural students. Only a fourth of the fathers

held occupations associated directly with agriculture and only 16 percent were

involved in production agriculture as,farmets or farm managers.

'fathers of agricultural economics students were much more likely

Conversely

to farm, 34



TABLE 2.

6
P

FAtilLY CHARACTERISTICS OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS STUDENTS CONTRASTED
WITH ALL AGRICULTURE AND PRODUCTION SCIENCES,STUDENTS:

./ . ,
, Students4

Family Background, Agricultural Production All
. Characteristic Economics , Scienpes Agriculture

\ . percent,

FatherlsRelidenCe
Reared on farm
,City (50,000 or°,illore)

Father's Education
.

Less than high school
graduate

C811ege graduate

Father's Occupation
Managerial or pyofessional,
Farm production

.

Ag. related non-production

-Mother's Residence
Reared on farm
City (50,000 or more)

*
Mother's.Education

Less" than high school
gradtate w 11.3'

Collegegraduate 26.5

Wither's Occupation
Managerial or professional 20.7
Employed 46.1

18.-8

32.8

3B.9
33.6
0.2

38.7
14:4

35.,3

2111.
j4.5

1.8

15.8 14.8
41.4 42.2

\ 53.1
18.6
'6.7

24.9
22\9 22.8'

nts:
Live on farm
Own or rent 'farm
Primary income from farm
Income below $15,000
Income above $25,000

m.

43.9
63.1
43.2
32.7
37%7

11.1 \\,

27.1

22:4
47.1

29.0
41.8
35.2
31.2
34.3

26.,5

32.3
30.1t
33.8



percent,* and loom inclined to hold manageyial or.profeseion4 jobs than atu4

dents in other categories. Occupation of the mother varied little among cate-

gories. Almost half of, the mothers were employed outside the home and slightly

more than a fifth were involved in managerial or professional careers,

Parents of agricultural elonomicsietudents were much more likely to live

dna farm (44%) and to own or rent Oarm (63%) than were other parents. Also,.

farming was a more important source of income for parents of agricultural eco-

nomics students, 43 percent versus 35 and 32 percept fpr parents of production

sciences and ,all majors, respectively: :Littla difiprence was noted by income

level among categories except that slightly more of the parents of Agricultural

economics majors' had incomes over $25,000.

High School and College Background. Students in agricultural economics

were, more likely to have graduated from smaller.schools and less 14ely t

have graduated with an A average,than students in other categories, Table 3.

This resulted becauselarm residence df many economics studentsplaced them

in less populated areas served by smaller rural4schools.

Exposure to agriculture either directly on the farm or through' agricult*al

coursework can have important impacts on career selections by students. Majors

in agricultural econoligica showed aatrongestendency to be involved in agricul-

tural activities in high school than. production sciences or all majors. Approxi-

mately 40 percent of the agricultural economics majors had completed agriculture

courses or had been members of 4-H or FFA,organizations while in.high gchool.

This was in contrast to the 25-30 percent of the production sciences and all

majors who had similar experiences.

Student transfers among colleges and within a college among disciplines

are in400rtant,to agriculture programsat Land Grant Universities in the South.
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TALE 1, HIGH SCHOOL AND COLL= RACKGROUND CHARACTHRTOTIOP OF AGRICULTURAL

UCONOMIC8 PTUDHNTP CONTRASTED W. TH ALL AGRTCULTURg AND PRODUCTION

OCIENCES,OTTIDENTS

sma....1.,,

Buckground
Characteri cs,

'High school;

Attended private hh school

Size of high school::

FeWer than"150 in class

400 more in class

Graduated with A average

Completed agriculture course

4-H member

FFA member

.4-H and/or FFA member

Cdllega:,

Transferred from:

Junior college

Other college

Had changed major

Agriculturel
Economics
1.1 - ..

14.7

55.1

1.4

20.3

39.1

40.6

42.0

46.8

15.7

16.6

59.4

Students
Production Al l

Sciences A riculture
percent

.3,2

39.9

ol

27.5

"25.4

24.5,

28.2

25.6

32.9

12.5

38.4

27.6

26.7

24.7

25.4

25.8

31.8

21.3 18.0

20.9 . 16.6

49.54.4

.11
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Approximately a third of the agrot14pral economics and egricult14e majors and

'vtwo-fiftha of the pToduction.sCiellces majors transferred to thdir current col-

lege of residence from 11-141-Or or Other college programs with each'source con-

almost equally, 'Ralf of all agriculture students and 59 percent of

all agrlqulowel economics wajore JAIdicated that they had changed PlainrA during

their College carer:.

Agricultural Work ExuallEnca. As the ma104 of agriColthral atudents

do not have_farm backgrounds; the acquisition of practical sklla and knowledge

of farm production practices is a concern for curriculum planners and potential

employers (Thrift and Robertson). Students were asked about three kinds of

work expeiencest work on the home farm or ranch, VI= or ranch work as an

employee, or other nonfarm agric4ure related work. Almost half Of all agri-

culture and production sciences students had some farm work aXperience, while

approximately two-thirds of the students in agricultural economics had been

so inyolved,-Table 4. Eciromics majors also were More likely to have had other

agriculturally related work eXperience.

OCcUpational Aspiratioris and Goals

This section.addresses.two ,MajOr'questions: why studentschoose agricul-

ture majors and whether. agricultural economics majors differ in their choices

from production sciences and all agriculture majors. Attention JO given to-

,

occupational goals, residential preferences, and educational and income goals

of students enrolled in agricature.

Occupational Goals. A.fundamentalreason lor college education is .occu

pational or career.preparation. College studentS:axe generally aisumed to se-

.lect a curriculum which. will enhance their potential for'readling occupational
.
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TABLE WORK EXPERIENCE OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS STSENTS CONTRASTED WITH
FALL AGRICULTURE AND PRODUCTION SCIENCES STUDENTS

4Y.:

:Agricultural' Work EXperiencas

Students
Agricultural

Economics
Production
Sciences

All
Agrictilture

percent

On home farm or ranch 70.8 53.9 48.8

Hired labor (farm or ranch) 65.9 50.7 48.5

Either hoie farm or hired
farm labor experience

o
80.3 . 65.2 60.5

Other agricultural work 66.6 61.7 58.9
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goals. Many'agriculture chrrtcula such as agricultural engiheering, pre-veteri-

nary medictrie, agronOmy, andlforestry seem to.be rather specific from this .

standpoint. However, the occupations to which these' curricula lead are quite

diverse. This section considers several dimensions of occupational choice.

Occupational- desires o* aspirations are distinguished from more realistic

occupational expectations and a more detailed examination of the specific kinds

of. agricultural occupations the students sought is provided. v.

The majority (54%) of all agriculture Students desired a professional and

technical career, Table 5. Veterinarian, forester or conservationist occupa-

tions accounted for more than half of these professionally oriented students.

Only 18 percent wanted to befarm operators or managers. This;represents an

important consideration when determining the emphasis of; an agriculture educe-
,4

tion program.
6

As with all students,*ahigh proportion of production sciences majors indi-

cated a desire foir professional and technical careers. (40 %), while farm opera-

tion' and management were next most preferred (27%), Table 5. Aspirations of

students in agricultural economics differed. They indicated less.desire for

professional and technical careers and greater desire for farm related employ-

ment, especiay when related to all majors (18 versus 31%)., Also, agricul-

tural economics majors were more predisposed to careers involving nonfarm man-

agement and administration.

Individuals tend to/differentiate their occupational aspirations from

their more realistic career expectations (Kuvlesky and Beeler). Differences

in desired and expected occupations were reflected in two ways across all cur-

riculum types, Table 5. First, there was an appreciable increase in the level

of uncertainty displayed relative to their futhre occupation, as more than 10

percent who gave an aspired occupation faile4 to note an expected occupation.,

1 /I



.TABLE 5: DESIRED AND' EXPECTED OCCU'ATIONAL CATEGORIES FOR AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS STUDENTS CONTRASTED

WITH ALL AGRICULTURE AND PRODUCTION SCIENCES STUDENTS

Occupational
Category

Students
Agricultural

Economics

Desired Occupation
Production All
Sciences .Agriculture

Students Expebted OccUpittion

Agricultural
Economics

percent

Production % All
Sciences Agriculture

Professional &

Ttchnicni 25.6 40.3 \ 54. 15.3 27.8 42.0

NonfarM/Managers
14,

Admiaistrators 25.9 19.0 13.4 32.5 22.2 15.4

Farm:Operators &
Managers, $30.7 26.9 18:3 20.7 21.0 13.8

All other nonfarm 6.0 2.8 2.8 7.9 6.2 5 .'2

Not reported 11.8 10.9 1141 23.7 22.8 23.6

le,
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Second the nuMbei, student's expectingPto enter professional and techpica
.

._%"--- ,:\
se-- Ale

occupations and farming, declined. e
", 4

Only 21 percent of the agricultural economics studenti expected to be farm,
,

operatori and managers, a decline of 10 percent.from the desired career goal.
,

--...

(-
)

Similarly, the 'number expecting profession# and technical careers declined by

a
10 percent. \ it Ines were offset primarily by increases of 6.6 and 11.9 perctnt

for nonfarmmanagers-,Fd administrators and the not reported categories, respec-
..

tively.
It

, Residenti4l-PreferenceS. Closely allied with agriculturaloccupations
,, V.

a.re aspirations and expectations -for residential preferences. Tradition4ly,JD.-. .
.

agricultural Careers" have been identified with farms, ranches,-or sMalfrpral,
,,

trade centers. This'is not necessarily tru today with the rapid expansion
fr

of occupations:in:the agribusiness sector,',,especially in the facilitative area

Still, the residentL1 preferences of.agriculture students is of interest as

the backgrounds of students become more. diverse.

A
Almost 40 percent of ail, agriculture students desired to live: on a farM

or ranch, while 54 and 44 perce tof.the production sciences and agricultural

economics majors, respectively, had similar aspirations, Table 6 This seemed

incongruent with the fact that almost half pr more .`of the agriculture and pro-

duction sciences students anticipated inheriting a farm or ranch and 45 percent

expected to fermor-ranch-in-the-future- The situatf: was Magnified
`

,

even further among agricultural economics students where two-- thirds antici-

pated the possibility of inheriting a farm or ranch yet 'only 39 percent expected

to be-a farm owner. These expectations denote a nonfarm orientation for many

. -

of these agriculture stu4nts. This nonfarm attitude prevailed even though

.

some students foresaw an opportunity for future residence on a farm.
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T LE 6!-: GOALS AND EXPECTATIONS OE AGRICULTURAL E;ONOMICS STUDENTS,

7 CONTRASTED'WITtLALL,AGRICULTURE AND PRODUCTION.SCIENCES.STUDENTS.,..,.. ,.

a.

StudInts
Agricultural PXoduction 'All_ >

boals and Expectations Economics Sciences:'

- - percent - - - - - -

DeSire to live on farm or
ranch .

Expect to own farm or
ranch someday

Expect to inh it-la farm

or ranch

Educatio 1 aspiration;
professional:degree'l

-Graduate degree
.

Educatidnal expeCtation:
Professional degree'

43.6 4.2

im
39.1 . 45.7

65.4

.16.4

39.1

26.0Graduate degree

Expect first job incomes .,o
':$12,506 or more (1977)'' 29.6

27. 29..2

25.0

A



Educational Goals.

)-opportunitiesfor the student. Among these are opportnnitieSto pUrsue busi-

J

A college education tsudlly presents_mUltiple career

ness, prOfessional or academic career-lines requiting advanced education; Stu-

dents were questioned relative to these post-college educeiOnal aspirations

,
and_eXpectations to

'Almost a fifth)
,

16.

gree while 46 percent to %gr4duate degree, Table 6. Eowener, when_

/4 2 (

evaluated on an expectations basis only 13 and 29epercenv, :nespectiyely, felt

-.mar

rtain
4
the nature of their educational; goals.

all

aspi

igriculture siudents aspire(' to a professional de-
.

they would attain these goats Students in agr

less i tei professional programs but more

16 perc t aspir d to

.for a graduate degree.'" However,

u Nr

ultural economics e

n graduate ProgramsOnly

a professional degree and 3 0 cent expressed the desire

mrthey

lid_ se 'reached, Only 3fercent'

We4e7nOt opt stic ihat/these goals

ey,would.atta a professional degree

6 percent expected o complete a graduate degree.- Aspirations; -.and expec-
4.

.
(

tations!,ofIproduction SC ences students were not greatly 2iffetent from those.

of economics students. Variable job markets and differential returns to-an

undraduate degree influence the preportion of students willing to deker

gratifications in pursuit of advanced degrees.

Income Goals. Occupation and educaiiOn gozils tustinItimately relate to..

income goals. Students were askeE to indice

the first job after coteting their education.

levab; ranging from a minim. of $5,000 to a maximum of $20,000, with six

intervening42,500 categories was used in the analysis.

/

their anticipated salary from'

A wide spectrum of income

.1. Income' expectations of agriculture situdents,Were not high, Table 6. Only

29 percent expected their first job to generate more than $12,500 annual income,

with more that half of these in the $12,§ 0 to $15,000 bracket. The most common

I



'expectation was fOr $10 000 to

of all students. Expectations
.0

similar tendency.

Attitudes and Self-Perceptions'

This section focuses

agric4eUra1

$12,500 whiCh accounteArfor more than
1.

one-third

of students. in.,agriculturalleconomicd showed a

on feCtors afie,4ing the. deciaiOn to-enroll inian

sets &f nfluenceetare evaluated:, 1) perceptions

Of the-peopie o

of the impOrtace of di

agriculture as co,

':tudes toward

society.

r.4

Of agriculture:as a major, 2}ifiyeptioni

experientes in this choice, 3) assessments of
.10://

Cut lurg students., and 4) the nature of. attk,e

N
he agriculture .industry and its relationship

Perceptions ofrinfluentigis. In attempting/to gain insight relative'to
. .

(1 .

the reasons calla ,students select a particular'curric4um in the,SChoca,of

ricultUre 'analysis of :interpiersonal contacts !Sidi selected. ,individue]

s conducted These indi4iduafsnaY be .influential because of 'the intimacy

. , .

4f. the personal relationShip.or because ofrcltnowledge and prestige that is

.inherent in their position.

A student's choice og college major was, found to be influended by many

people, Table 7.. Dominant among these were the student's parents) This per

ceived influence probably emanates from soCializat on durtng the childhood and

teenage years plus the financial dependence of many students. No other indi-

viduals were considered to be influential by majority of the students: How-

ever, four other'contact groups were noted as being important by more than a

dourth: college teacher or
,

advisor, college friends, other relativesi and high

sc o friends. Influentials identified by production sciences Majors varied

little from-those for all students.-
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ABLE 7.1 PERSONS PERCEIVED AS INFLUENCING THE CHOICE OF PRESENT. COLLEGE. MAJOR

FOR AGRICULTURAL. ECON0i4ICSSTUDENTS CONTRASTED WITH-ALL:AGRICULTURE
AND PRODUCTION SCIENCES STUDENTS

L-Students

-Influence Source.

Father.

'Mother

Brother
1.

Sister

Other relatives

High. School',

Agricultural ProdUCtion All

Economics Sciences Agriculture
percent 4

School tiiends

School counselor
. -

Vocational agric
teacher

Other teachers or principal

74.3

61.3

32.3

21.8

37.0

College

College friends'

College teacher or advisor

Agriculture dean

College alumni'

Professional Contacts

Veterinarian

County extension agent

Clergyman

43.8 37.0 35.6

47.2 40.3 37.6.

26.3 12.2 13.1

31.0 23.8 23.1

13.9 23.9 24.4

16.3 14.5 11.1

6.5 5.7 6.3

'Includes only response's of 'very important
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As with all agriculture students, parents (especially father.Q.,had primary

roles in influencing the choice of,a college major for agricultural economics

students., Beyond the parents economics majors noted important influen4s on

the choice of a college major from a larger number other individuals. While

)\collegeteachers or advisors, college friends, other rel and high school

friends were also identified by 25 percent or more of the agricultural econom-

ics students, a brother5 college alumni, vocational agricultural teacher, and

college dean were_added to this group.

Perceptions of Important Experiences. Studenta were asked to identify

reasons foi their 4hoice,of an agriculture major so as to evaluate their moti-

vations for eniering the -field. Career preparation was ;..the reason offered by

a sizeable, majority (about three - fourths) of

'A

groupingTable a. AlMost half of the students

"pference for country life"as being import
,

among curriculum groupings were that agricultural economics majors were much

students in each curriculum

each grouping noted their

The only notable differences

less nclined to select agriculture for altruistic reasons and more inclined

to select it for economic reasons. Also, successful agricultural experiences

were m re important for agricultural economics majors than all students.

Very few seemed to have selected a major in agriculture because they per-
.

ceived if as a way to obtain good grades. Similarly, college friends and teach-

ers. were 'rarely considered important reasons for the choice of an agriculture

major. C liege teachets or-advisors were*impOrtant for only, 5 to 7 percent of

the students, with agricultural economics Student.nOting the. greatest impor7

tance: howe
*\
ver, this. ranking may be somewhat misleading because. significant

course experiences, the direct result of stimulating and effective teaching

often influence a student's. orientation toward a career line or field of study

in less direct ways..
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TABLE 8:01EASONSFOR CHOOSING'AN AGRICULTURE MAJOR RATED.VERY.:IIMPORTANT BY'
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS STUDENTS CONTRASTED FITE ALL AGRICULTURE
AND PRODUCTION SCIENCES STUDENTS

.a
Reasons

Carer preparation
s.

Preference for country life

Desire to.help others

Successful agriculture,
experiences

Students
Agricultural Production -All

Economics 1 -Sciences -Agriculture
perCent - - - - ..-

-731.7

48.7

28.6.

,,'

76.2 73.10

44.6 52.5

16.0 . 26.7

31.2 29.6

Better chance to earn a
good income 22.9

Related college course 14.6

Related high school course

College teacher or advisor
suggested

Better chance to make good
grades

Friends were agriculture
majors,

Family encouragement

High school teacher or
counselor suggested

24.1

6.6 5.0

7.1. 5.2

4.1 3.4

4.9 3.1

3.5 3.3

3.5 2.7

5.0

3.1

2.9

2.7

2.7

. .

aInCludes only responses of !very important."
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V

Perceptions of Agriculture Students:- "A consideraficin affecting choice

of major and eventually an occupation,- is.the individua1F's perception of

people in or associated'with a ticular major or line of work. Students

visualize the occupationa choice as a point of reference for making Plans or

evaluating their performance (Shibutani). During college, the critical refer-

ence group is, composed of students who are, enrolled in ihe College or School

Agriculture. Students were asked to compare tudents_enrolled in agric

e with non-agriculture students. They were aske to rate agriculture s

dents as more,° "the same," or "less" than non- agricuT ure students on eight

descriptive characteristics. The larger of either thg mor or less ratings

was 'presented. Generally, the opposite rating was virtually nonexistent with

.he."no difference or same "_ rating accounting for alioit.all of tkie remaining.

proportion:

A majority of agriculture students'perceived themselves as being more

friendly and helpful to other people, Table 9.. Agriculture students also saw

themselves as being more sure of what they wanted to do in life, more seriously

concerned about the state of the nation and world, and less interested in mak-
\

ing a lot of money. With regard to academic standards, 18 percent perceived\

their peers as being less interested in competing for high grades.' Production\

sciences majors differed little from the profile for all agriculture students.

Agricultural economics students' perception of themselves relative to

non- agriculture students showed some differing tendencies from those d7 ayed

by. production sciences and all agriculture majors. Agricultural economics ma-
.

joys perceived themselves as being friendlier and more altruistic, more sure

of their career orientation, more seriously concerned with the state of the

nation and world, and more willing to accept new ideas than other agriculture

students relative to non-agriculture students. A slight decline was noted only
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TABLE. 9. GROUP SELF-PERCEPTIONS TOR-AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS STUD NTS'CONTRASTED
WITH ALL AGRICULTURE AND ..PRODUCTION SCIENCES STUDENTS.

Self-Perception

Agriculture Students Are:

More friendly and helpful to
other people

More sure of what they want
to do in life

More seriously concerned about
the state of the nation and
world

Less interested in making a lot
of money

less tolerant of people who come
from a different background

Less interested in competing for
high. grades

More willing to accept new and
unusual ideas

`:More interested in-haying a good
time at college

Students
Agricultural production All

Economics Sciences Agriculture
-- - - - percent 4- -

64.8

50.2

34.6

17.8

19.5

20.9

.11.1

45.3

30.2

22.2

20.2

19.2

18.3

9.9

56.2

43.1

31.4

24.5

19.2

18.3

17.7

10.6



in their perception of agriculture students b ing less interested in making.a

lot of money. Economics stude

dents 4 economically.priented.
- .

were more likely to view theiellow sfu-

Attitudes Timard Agricultural Issues. Respondents were asked to express

their position relative to a number of issues facin agriculture society

fr
as aVhole,- These-issues-included-the_role*of women, governmentregulation,

,

and future prospects for agriculture. Responses were c iiegorized as "strongly

a

agreg," "ir,mm," "undecided," "disagree -and'"strOngly disagree" with t

first two categories reported in Table 10.

Students were optimistic-about the future of agriculture. EightyeAght

percent agreed with the statement that good ce4r opportunities eXis

vagricultur Y,41.ght:Parcent.indicated that ggricuIture was a.de

r
industry 13 percent agreed that agricultural activities can be

d.by p =ople having\little education. These attitudereflectthe positive'

orientation to be expected among students preparing themselves for agricultural

d/occupatiops.
.,

Traditionally, agriculture hasheen a male-dominated, occupation. HoWever."

terclaythere is increasing interest among women for careers in this field.

Student attitudes varied regarding thesuitability Of most agriculture occupa-

tiodsfor women alt ugh a large portion (76%) held a positive attitude.
.

Agricultural economic majors were, more apprehensive about the role of women

in agriculetre with only two-third6 positive while production sciences majors

.held attittides similar to 'all agriculture students.

Students evidenced fairly strong support for government intervention in

agriculture relative' to use of chemicals (58%) and soil conservation practices

(48%), Table 10. Little difference was noted between production sciences and
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TABLE410. ATTITUDES TOWARD OCCUPATIONS IN AGRICULTURE FOR AGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS STUDENTS CONTRASTED WITH ALL. AGRICULTURE AND PRODUCTION
SCIENCES STUDENTS

Statement

There are goo,d career. oppor -

tunities in agriculture

Gieater regulation is needed
on the use-of chemicals in
agriculture

The government should be able
to force farmers to adopt
Soil conservation practices
if they have erosion problems

Most agricultural occupations
are unsuifia7roriwomen

Most work in agriculture can
be done by people with little
education

Agriculture is a declining
industry

Students
Agricultural' 'Production. All

Economics Sciences. Agriculture
percent

91.9
t

42.2

91.0

57.2

42.3.

33.8

13.1

46.2

25.4

87.9

58. 3

48.4

23.9

15.4 12.5

8.3 8.2 7.9

aPercentages represent the proportion of the students either agreeing or
strongly agreding with:each statement.

..a
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all agricultural students relative to these issues. However 'agricultural

economics majors were much more resistant to supporting government intervention

in these areas. Responses by agricultural economics majors were probably influ-

enced by a more extensivefamiliarity with the economic implications of govern-

ment regulations.

,IMPLICATIONS

Seldom do educators have primary data available to them from .a wide cross-

section of students in their specialty area. More specifically, we-know-of no

other' study that addresses.the subjective gOals.of:college students specifically

majoring in agriculture and agricultural economics. In these changing times

which are marked by a.reneJed awareness and concern for 64 agricultural educe-.

tion, it is important that educators in the various agriculture disciplines

acquire a better understanding of their student clientele.

The goals and aspirations of agriculture students, as examined in this

paper, exhibit much diversity which is reflected to some extent by the variety

of curricula encompassed in Schools or Colleges of Agriculture. The small pro-

A
portions of _students who desired or-e5q5eOted occupations in production agricul-

ture reflect the shifting structure of the industry. Fewer individuals axe

directly involved-in the production procets, but many play.a role in supporting

the farmer in such areas as research, technical assistance, marketing, and the

provision of inputs and services.

The profile of agriculture students enrolled in Southern Land Giant Univer-

sities varied considerably from the stereotyped image of the traditional agri-

culture student as only about half of them had some experience on the home farm

or ranch and a similar portion had hired farm labor experience. Of the groups

,

analyzed, agricultural economics majors more nearly, reflected this image becauSe..,:

ho L.)
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they were more often from firm backgrounds, had greater educational and work

experience in agriculture, and were more devoted to .a career in production

agriculture. They seemed to have a stronger allegiance to farming as a source

'of income and way of life. The more frequent farm origins of their parents,

students' farm work experiences, and the possibility of inheriting the land.

resource evidently affected this attitude.

4

Today, there exists a revived realizati of the importance of agriculture

4.n. assuring an ample supply of food and fiber for both domestic consumption

and world trade. For these reasons, attitudes toward agriculture and agricul-

tural.occupations have become more favorable. As a result, agricultural

reers haVe become more. attractive to a broader.range of young people. Agricul-

ture studkiltsappeared to draW a Considerable. amount of identity from their

academic choice, as observed in strong positive perceptions of their agricul-

ture peer group. Additional support for this contention. can be found in the

optimistic attitudes expressed relatiVe to the agricultural industry and its

.

potential foi young people seeking career opportunities.

These attitude changes have 1:40w-instrumental .in the growth and stability

of agricultural enrollments at the nation's Land Grant Schools. Increased

enrollments have-occurred concurrently With a derease in the rural farm popu-.

'lationfrom which agriculture students have.come in the past (U.S. Departtent

of igricUlture). This change and the fact that the number of 18 year-ords and

high school, graduates in the U.S. population peaked in 1979 (ReitSerger) pre-.

. .sent an important issue for consideration by College of.Agriculture adminis-

trators and faculty. Agricultural economics will probably. .continue to raw

heavily:from students having f6ily ties to productiOn agriCulture. 411ever,

growth in student enrollMent must come, frOm.among students lacking farm back-7

grounds-and experiences.

11(1
ONO ti
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Parents were. found to.be perceived as the primary influentials affecting

the student's detision to enroll in an agricultural related major.. College

related friends were a second source of influence. Also, personal motivations

relating to career preparation and the.associated desire to have a career com-L

patible with country_living.affecteA this decision. As the number of farms

and farters declines, how do we as: administrators and faculty.cope with .ftwer

role models'and influentials for agriculture? Can increasedqicruiting efforts

effeCtively substitute for this void? Will economic factors provide the incen-

tives?

The challenge for faculty in agriculture is to develop and incorporate

experiential learning opportunities outside the traditional classroom setting

into educational programs (Carter and. Miller, Thomas). These may include:such

activities as more attention given to cooperative education' arrangments.with

farm and ranch organizations and with A variety of agribusiness.firms:-Intern-

ship programs with onsite factlty.4isitation-similar to those used by Schools

of EdUcation may be another source of agricultural experience for individuals

'With nonfarm-backgrounds. Also, it may be important to expose students.wh

lack farm experience to the' realities of agriculture by developing some type

of contact early in their.college.programs with the-range of agriculture ca-

reers. Perhaps,'a course taught on an interdisciplinary basis which describes

the various disciplines In agriculture plus the diverse opportunities available

within each discipline would facilitate career decisions by students. More

complete knowledge of occUpitional Aternatives'early in the student's prOgram

hopefully would reduce shifts among curricula and enhance allocation ofthe,

human resource.`

Curriculum and course. content should be augmented to compensate for agri-_

cultural deficiencies in the backgroUnds of students. Also, since almost a third

on
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of the students ih agriculture transferred from junior and other colleges,

administrators and faculty must be conscious of the nature of these programs

and strive to enhance the educational experience. Faculty and administrators

can no longer assume that students have a basic familiarity with the industry

as a whole or with any of its major subdivisions. Failure to recognize and

deal with this situation could result in students having undue difficulty in

completing their programs or even worse, being able, to gradujte with only a

cursory understanding of the'nature of this system. These concerns gain added

significance when one considers that many of the leaders in agriculture come 4_

from our Land Grant college campuses.

Agriculture is a more complex. industry than it was in years past. However,

the agriculture student.is different. Educators in agriculture are faced with,

attempting to cope with these shifts by taking an input (students) which haS s.

fewer farm experiences and less understanding of the nature of agriculture and

developing in it the skills necessary to contribute to a more complex environ-

ment. Success in this endeavor will likely necessitate new or exPanded forms

of field experiences-and innovative teathing-teChniques in all agriculture

.curricula.



Footnotes

The term "agricultural economids",is used broadly to encompass thOse
Departments which perform' similar social science activities in tht School
or College Of Agriculture'but possibly under different.titles.

fv.

The terms 1862 and 1890 lnstitutions.refer to the separate Morrill iiiiCts

that created agriculture schools for. whites and blacks in 13 Southerii and
fiVe border states. The 1862 institutions are the larger, predominantly
white institutions in each state. In this study, 1890.respOndents w4t.
approxitately 15'Percent white, and the 1862 respondents wereapproximately
5 percent black.

3. Thirteen 1862 and 11 of the 1890 institutions providing agriculture edi2.=.
cation:programs are included.as part of this study. The 1890 institu4dns
represented axe: :Alabama A&M University, Alcorn State University (MS),..1
University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff, Florida A &M University, Fort Valley
State College (GA)). Langston University (TX), and VirginiaStateCollete
The 1862 institutions are: University of Arkansas-PayetteVille, Auburn
UniVersity (AL), Clemson University.(SC), University_of Florida, University
of Georgia,. University of Kentucky,,Louisiana State University,:MississipP1
State,University,'North:Carolina State University-Raleigh,-OVEahoma State

.
University, University of:Tennessee, Texas A&M University and-Vitginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University.

4.. Production sciences majors included: horticulture,.except ornamental;
agronomy; and.dnimal,:dairy, and poultry sciences, excluding preveierinary
medicine.

5. No statistical tests of comparison are presented because many 4 tte,per;.-

oentages are selected cells from more.complex crossiabulations and statts-
ticai.tests would be inappropriate' WIthout benefit .of the ,full table: As
the sample is large, the strategy.of analysis is to compare percentage

:differences on a largenuMberTeZhqracteristits.. We consider differences.
of 5-percentage points or make tOte substantively. more meaningful,-and .
less likely attributable to measurement or sampling error.
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